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Overview

Developed in conjunction with the High Performance Department at the U.S. Ski 
Team and other elite partners, AMP Sport has emerged as the premier athlete 
management platform in the world.

Designed to enhance the preparation and performance of elite athletes, AMP Sport 
improves communication, promotes collaboration and helps teams manage more 
effectively.  AMP Sport allows teams to easily design practice sessions and workouts, 
monitor team progress and provide valuable feedback to athletes.

For ski clubs in the U.S. , AMP Sport would provide the ability to easily communicate 
with all members of the team, collect and analyze data, share resources and identify 
future talent. Coaches and athletes will have access to training, wellness and skill 
development information anywhere in the world.




AMP Sport and AMP Skills

 
 

•  Designed to enhance the 
preparation and 
performance of elite 
athletes

•  Improves communication 
and collaboration at all 
levels of a sports 
organization

•  Streamlines data collection 
and analysis to make data 
points actionable  

•  Standardizes skills evaluations 
by age group allowing 
organizations to effectively 
identify and develop future 
talent

•  Evaluate overall skill 
development trends and 
review and update LTAD 
models 

•  Manages skill evaluations, 
track athletic developments 
and reward progress 

•  Gives immediate feedback



Benefits

Saves 
time

Optimized for
mobile devices

Highly
customizable

Saves 
money

Cloud-based
software

Extremely 
secure



The Problem

•  No traceability
•  Stuff everywhere
•  Tracking nightmare
•  Piles of data
•  Chaos
•  Unprepared
•  Unorganized
•  Poor communication

•  Stuff slipping 
through cracks

•  Spreadsheets
•  3-ring binders
•  No time
•  Paperwork
•  Poor Work Flow
•  Notes everywhere
•  Confusion





MANAGE Consistency

COMMUNICATE Transparency

EDUCATE Engaged Athletes

TRAIN Organized Data

ANALYZE Talent Development

EVALUATE Increased Results
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Skill Development 
Club Competition 

Elite Success

Talent Pipeline



Skills Quest



   

Continuous Athlete Development



Support





Sponsorships



Select Partners
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